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Monies Continu^pAyjchEmerirnej^

On May 18 of this year a
By JAIME FONSECA
three-cardinal commission revoked a -Doctrinal Congregation
(NC News Service)
decree of October, 1965, which
recalled Father Lemercier to
The closing of the Benedichis native Belgium and prepartine monastery near Cuemaed the closing of the monastery.
vaca, Mexico, after most of the
The commission, however, pro
monks left to pursue further
hibited the abbot, under pain
experiments in psychoanalysis,
of being suspended from his
raises many questions. Among
them are: who owns the build- "My case is still pending," priestly rights, to defend the
theory and practice of psyche^
ings and what is the future of
analysis ever again.
the head of the monastic psy- he stated.
choanalytic experiment, Bene- On Sept. 4 the apostolic dele- Father Lemercier was at the
dictine Father Gregoire Lemer- gation in Mexico City released time in Rome, under an eightcier?
a decree, issued earlier in Rome day suspension.
by the abbot primate of the
Another is whether the new B e n e d i c t i n e Confeder- Shortly after, he returned to
Emmaus Psychoanalytical Cen- ation, Benno Cardinal Gut, or- Cuemavaca and announced in
ter 'will succeed in its attempt dering the closing of the Bene- a widely publicized press interto form what Father Lemercier dictine monastery.
view that he and a majority of
describes as "an ecumenical
the monks were asking Rome
family united by faith in man At the time of the decree only for dispensation from their vows
and by a common trust in the three of the 24 monks had re- and forming a new monastic
techniques of psychoanalysis." | mained in the community. They community open to all faiths
The former Benedictine priestl have sought monastic quarters and conditions in life.
said that his move does not elsewhere.
(Press reports asserting that
mean "a break" with the Cath- The decree climaxed a two- the closing decree also "excomolic Church on his part.
year investigation and canonical municated" all the monks inprocess as complex as the issue volved in the experiment have
"For the purpose of my pres- of
psychiatry in Religious life!
ent work at Emmaus I consider itself.
Church authorities frown- been denied at the Rome headit best that I perform my duties ed on the Cucrnavaca abbot's, quarters of the Benedictine Conas a lay person," he told NC attempts to use psychoanalysis) federation. An official there
News Service. "I simply asked in the religious guidance of said that no specific excomto be dispensed from my priest-1 novices and monks,4 after under-1munications have been issued.
ly duties, a decision accepted in going treatment himself six! He added, however, that a pubyears ago.
! lic rebellion against earlier deRome."
Twenty-one of the 24 monks
that originally formed the
Benedictine community at Nuestra Senora d e la Resurreccion
in the hills near Cuemavaca
joined the priest in asking the
Holy See to be dispensed of
their religious vows.
All except Father Lemercier
have received the dispensation.
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Father Haering on New Morality

cisions of the Holy See could joined the original- 33,-We-fcad
automatically carry such cens- to stop accepting liew ones for
ure, particularly in the case of lack of space.*'
Father Lemercier.)
The priest refused t o elabor
"I have no comment on the ate on the ownership of the
decree," the former abbot said buildings composing t h e monasin his interview with NC News tery facilities and the additions
built for the center, except to
Service.
say that "a private group" own.."In regard to my own situ- ed the property.
ation, it is simply a cessation
of a bilateral agreement be- The Center for Social Com
tween the Church authorities munications (C EN C O S ) , a
and myself. This does not mean Church-run information office
a diminishing of my quality as in Mexico City, confirmed that
a believer and a Christian. I under Mexican law religious dehave continued receiving the nominations, i n c l u d i n g the
sacraments."
Catholic Church, cannot own or
administer property.
Then, referring to having
been branded as a "rebel" by The Benedictine decree clossOme Mexican papers, he add- ing the monastery implies tech
ed: "I am not against the Vati- nical ownership of the Cuercan. I only regret some feelings navaca buildings, a display of
and words of on the part of modern architecture s e t against
some officials. I feel compas- a hilly area of 30 acres. The
sion, but no bitterness. We first building- was started by
have taken the right course in the monks in 1950, helped by
my opinion, and I am calm and contributions.
serene."
Father Lemercier said the
Of his new Emmauus group, private owners consider the
headed by Psychoanalysts Gus- possibility of donating part of
tavo Quevedo, Frida Zmud and the property to an orphanage
Jose Luis Gonzalez, Father in the same locality. The orLemercier said:
phange Is ran by Father Wil"We are doinfvery well. In liam Wasson, a U.S. citizen.
the last three months since the •The new center supports itcenter opened 11 new members self partially from growing
avocados and from t h e sale of
artcrafts made by the members,
considered outstanding works of
modern art.
Mexican Catholic reaction to
the monks' move is mixed.

Responsibility, Not Just Obedience
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Japan Laity
Plan Synod
Hokkaido, Japan — (RNS)-"~ilomr^--Ga:thoHc-mle1C™wonTeTrt
and youth groups will send official representatives to the
first diocesan-wide lay synod
ever held on the Japanese island
diocese of Hokkaido.
Scheduled for mid-January,
the synod was arranged by
Maryknoll priests serving the
. area, wljh the support of Bish° op Benedict Tomizawa of Hokkaido, which has the largest
area of any other Catholic dio'
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She is Latin American and she has leprosy in its most contagious
stage. Happily, this happens rarely, but the tragedy of this case
is that it did not have to happen at all! Leprosy, or Hansen's
disease, is curable and medicine is cheap. But only 9 of
20 million victims have received care. Enough sulfone to cure this
healthy baby's mother costs $4. When needed, there was no money
to help her. Your gift can bring medicine to someone else. Seeking
out and helping these sufferers is but one of many jobs facing
missionaries in Asia, Africa, Latin America. Back them up with
your contribution. They can only do what you make possible.
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a. • Drive home for money.
Take in the wonders of nature.
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again
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Early reports on Thanksgiving clothing drive in parishes of the Diocese indicate tons of items will again be shipped to needy around the world. Photo
above show*, clothes from U.S. Catholics being fitted to youngsters in a
Manila slum. Parish bulletins should be consulted for time and location to
bring items for this month's charity appeal.

Modern life, he said, contains
a "deep desire for integration,"
"The all too many dead issues
of theology In the past constitute one of the reasons for the
apparent and often striking separation between religion and
Seoul, Korea — (RNS) — Aciety In which each Individual life."
Japanese Christian theologian can find fulfillment."
declared here that Asia has enTwo distinct tasks are in
tered "a post-religious era" Other speakers included Mr. volved, he stated, in showing
which is developing a new type Tadao Tnnaka, chairman of the the relation of the Christian to
__ "the secular man in con~ Japan Artists Association; Dr. the modern secular world:
erf man,
t r a t to "his"predecessors' who| T i m o > n y M o o n . 1 , a n k K u k Thewere pagans, Jews or Chris-! ological Seminary in Seoul; and • "To understand more fully
tians."
i the Rev. Denys J. Saunders of the commitment of the Christian
I the Methodist Missionary Soci- to the secular world, to peace
Speaklng to a Consultation on e l v j n England.
and justice, honesty and dignity
Mass Media, Dr. Yoshinobu
in the world, to culture and
Kammzawa of the Tokyo Union A statement adopted by the progress; his being in the-world
Theological Seminary said that conference declared:
of today as a Christian and as
the only way the Churches can'
a 'modern man.'
reach the masses of secular
Modern communications theolc
ls
"Tor present Christians rrrj-f
men is through mass media.
i M
bringing- into being, aj.
new man, Just as the industrial | 8 w a y t n a t a bridge of under- 3
The meeting was sponsored age transformed the man of the standing is built between a genby the East Asia Christian Con- age of agriculture and hand-j u m o christian morality . . . and
ference and was attended by craft. Now, at the beginning of i w n a t j s good, just and honest in
delegates from 12 nations.
the electronic evolution in Asia, i the morality of those secular
it Is imperative Uiat the church, men who do not share our
One of the featured speakers seriously involve itself in amin-.faith in Christ."
was Dr. Everett C. Parker, di istry through mass communicarector of the Office of Com tion.
' To accomplish the latter, the
munication, United Church of
„_ ,
, theologian said that a new ap
Christ (USA).
Onjy through mass communi- proach is needed to the doctrine
'The objective of Christian cation may the Word of God be on "grace and nature."
communication Is not to tell communicated to the masses. 1
the other person something he To preaching, teaching and He quoted the Vatican Counneeds to know," Dr. Parker said, healing must be added com-icil's Constitution on the Church
"but to confront him with him- municating through mass mediajin the Modern World: "The huself and God, so he must dis- — the fourth task of the,man race has passed a rather
church."
'static concept of reality to a
cover the truth."

• "We are getting better and
better.
• "Happiness is the chief objective of life.
• "Man is basically good.
• "Ultimately, material things
are everything."
Dr. Parker warned that there
is rto place "for manipulative
techniques" in communications
aimed at a "stable, peaceful so-
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Post-Religious
Era in Japan

T h e American churchman
sharply criticized the m a s s
media Industries for their subservience to "the four false
myths of hedonistic, mass-structured society." These he listed
as:
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The pessimistic s<
high-level debating s(
which Pope Paul VI
on those points of vi<
in making vital Ch
sions on his own.

Bishop Sergio Mendez Arceo
of Cuemavaca, now in Rome In
Pulpits
New York— (RNS)— Redemp selves applications, he stated vision of "the genuine continu- mo r e dynamic, evolutionary trying to clarify the issues intorist Father Bernard Haering, that all it is necessary for ity of life" possible "only to one."
volved, said in a pastoral let- Montevideo —(RNS)— Leadnoted Roman Catholic theolo moralists to "review the pre- the extent that we give proper
ter at the time of Father Lemer- ing Roman Catholic laymen par"This is one of the most cier's decision:
gian. said here that the "one suppositions of moral theology
ticipated in a month-long "Operside key concept, 'obedience to . . . and to examine the context attention to the contextual ele- striking new presuppositions.
ation Testimony" during which
No
meaningful
theology
is
pos"For
many
years,
t
h
e
monasward those in authority,' " which in which Christian ethics has to ment of language and thought
sible without full awareness of tery has been a radiant center they spoke to congregations in
has characterized much moral fulfill its task today."
and action."
this fact. Therefore; one of the of Christian life. It has attempt p a r i s h churches throughout
theology must "partially be reFather
Haering,
one
of
the
chief tasks of Christian ethics ed to renew" Benedictine mon Uruguay.
Father
Haering
confined
the
placed by the more fundamental
authors
of
the
Vatican
Council's
remainder of his remarks to is a fuller elaboration of the asticism. It celebration of the The mission was designed to
concept of personal and social
document on the Church in the those elements in the discussion synthesis between continuity of liturgy ' foreshadowed the re- help inform the laity—men and
responsibiliy."
Modern World, devoted a long which have ecumenical concern life and dynamism of evolution forms we now enjoy. Moreover,
The statement was included section of the lecture to Roman and which are open "to the on all levels."
the monks have offered the women—of the greater church
in an address on "New Presup- Catholicism's presupposition on whole of mankind."
Church an example of poverty, role urged upon them by VatiHe called for a "natural law peacemaking, labor, charity, in can Council directives.
positions of Christian Ethics" moral theology during the last
"Catholic moral theology is doctrine" fully linked to "man's a word, their love and the lumidelivered at Union Theologica three centuries.
One result of the effort was
no longer linked to the training growth and development" and nous quality of their art."
Seminary where Father Haering
He summarized by noting that of confessors who conceive one understanding man's "peris Harry Emerson Fosdick Vis
the formation of a number of
the study of "natural law" themselves somehow as control- sonalistic and existential" di- The monastery was the first small study groups which will
iting Professor.
which is involved in moral the lers over the conscience of poor- mensions.
and only contemplative group plan increased church activities
"Moral • theology tries to har ology did not adequately reflect ly Instructd Christians," Father
for men in Mexico.
The
fundamental
problem
of
by the laity.
montze continuity and alertness at the beginning of the modern Haerjng declared.
Christian
ethics,
Father
Haering
with the needs of our times," scientific age the 'modern sciThe nationa Catholic weekly,
he said. "Until Vatican II many entific study of man's 'nature'." "Christion ethics has to learn concluded, is the question Union, has written:
Catholic moralists, especially In
to speak to the secular man . . . "What is man?" This question,
the U.S.A., thought it would be If sociology, psychology, an- The one sided key concept he added, must be "studied in "Lemercier has the right to]
enough to pay attention to the thropology a n d comparative 'obedience toward those in au- a Christocentric perspective . . . ask for dispensation, although his
new practical questions and study of cultures is Ignored, he thority' has to be rethought and in great openness toward timing might be opon t o debate.
problem* and then- to give VTF said, there- is--the- danger of^morou^hly-in—the-rnrw contcx'
the-oew possibilities and Out readers jean._flgree__or_ di&
agree with the monastical experiswers within the old framework arriving at a "vicious circle" and partially to be replaced by needs of men."
ment in spychoanalysis at Em
of principles.
holding: "The Church was teach- the more fundamental concept
ing that this is a doctrine of of personal and society respon- The implications of a "re- maus, but no one can tell wheth
"Today almost all moralists natural law; therefore, it must sibility."
newed self understanding of the er it will work or fail. The
have become aware that many be an unchangeable natural law
church as a community of love, whole issue does not mean that
of the old principles which were since the Church did teach this." The ecumenical climute- and gathered by the rallying call of lemercier and his monks have
considered as u n c h a n g c a b l e
the reality of pluralism, he con- Christ" may produce the "ability broken away from the Church
truths have to be re-examined." The second section of the ad- tinued, makes "unity in variety" to speak to those modern wen
dress focused on "the new con- a vital issue In Christian ethics. who reject the legalistic and "Even if they fail, history
Saying that many "principles"
all too institutional understand- tells us that humankind, and
taken to be unchangeable in text of Christian ethics," which, "An explicit awareness of the ing of the church that reflected for that matter the Church
past years were not at all "ab-the speaker stated, is aimed not difference of the whole context itself in so many manuals of would have never progressed
stract principles" but them- at "total relativism" but in a of that (former) epoch and our Catholic
moral theology of the but for the men that were willnew era can help rid us of past century,"
he told the ing to risk failure."
dead issues and . . . preserve audience.
afor all drothdothorahtilthtme
the religious values which are
at stake."
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